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Continuing Education Courses Available for
Design and Build Professionals in Central Texas
Local electronic systems professional deliver training; members of
participating organizations earn continuing education units

AUSTIN, TX, JULY 1, 2009:

Educating architects, building

designers, builders, and interior designers on ways to increase
their business through home technology is top priority for AV
Design Associates. Recently, David Jasak, of AV Design
Associates, received the Registered Outreach Instructor (ROI)
designation from the Custom Electronic Design & Installation
Association (CEDIA) enabling him to deliver 11 courses approved
for continuing education credit through the American Institute
of Architects (AIA), the American Institute of Building Design
(AIBD) and Interior Design Continuing Education Council (IDCEC)governed Interior Designer associations.

These ROI courses are part of CEDIA’s industry outreach efforts,
designed to strengthen collaboration between electronic systems
professionals and the design and build industry. As technology
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continues to grow and change at a rapid pace, the courses that
Mr. Jasak offers help design and build professionals better
understand the capabilities of residential electronic systems.
The courses are provided at no charge by AV Design Associates.

“Becoming a Registered Outreach Instructor for a national
organization such as CEDIA is a real honor” says Mr. Jasak of
his most recent accomplishment. He also adds, “My goal is to
help educate the Central Texas design and build professionals
with fun, technology driven classes.”

Local chapters of industry partner associations, such as AIA,
AIBD, and ASID are encouraged to contact AV Design Associates to
take advantage of this free education.

Courses cover such

topics as hiding technology, planning for residential
electronics systems, lighting control, and home theater design.

About AV Design Associates
AV Design Associates is an Austin based systems integration
specialty firm providing design, engineering, consulting and
programming to the residential and commercial building industry.
Their designs include, but are not limited to, dedicated home
theaters, single room entertainment systems, audio and video
distribution, lighting control, boardrooms, surveillance camera
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systems and other low-voltage controlled sub-systems utilized in
today’s construction market.

David Jasak is a seasoned AV veteran of over 24 years and is a
CEDIA Certified Professional Designer. He is also a CEDIA
Registered Outreach Instructor for continuing education to
design build professionals.
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